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People with intellectual disability have had a long and telling history as an excellent
example of a group that has been systematically denied their human rights and privileges. This
fact transcendsal1 countries and cultures･ Over the course of the time, reforms have brought
about which have increased their opportunities.
Nowadays, education for people with intellectual disability is recognized as a right in
most of the countries and it has been more realized in practice.
The matter of health and sex education for people with intellectual disability has been
exhaustively discussed by professionals all over the world (e･g･ Lipp, 1981;Assumpcao, 1987;
Sakashi, 1993; Haruo, 1995; °irsch, 2007)･ However it has been a controversial topic and it
seems difficult for students with intellectual disability to obtain education within this area.
Althoughsex education at school has improved in general, and some books have been
dealing sex education for students with intellectual disability'it still encounters prejudice and
conseⅣatism as the result of several misconceptions about the subject by parents, teachers and
other professionals who are involved with students withspecial needs.
Healthand sex is necessary for human lifeand knowledge on health and sex should
be provided to every person･ Every form of collective life should be experienced for everyone.
People with intellectualdisability have the same right to live a normal, healthy a sexual lifeas
people without intellectualdisability･ To set up a systematic and comprehensive program on
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health and sex education for people with special needs in connection with guidance on daily
living activities is highly necessary anytime. Their rights and values should be assured, and it
includes health and sex education
This research was performed in the form of a survey of opinions about health and
sexual behavior in special classes in ordinary public schools for pupils with intellectual
disability in Tokyo, Japan and Sao Paulo, Brazil.
The information was collected throughwritten questionnaires distributed to teachers
and parents of pupils of both sexes, between the ages of ll and 16 years old. Copies of the
questionnaires were sent to ordinary schools with special classes located in Tokyo, Japan and in
Sao Paulo, Brazil.
Atotal of552 teachers (235 in Japan and 317 in Brazil) and 826 par'ents (312 in Japan and 514
in Brazil) answeredthe questionnaires.
This work aims to stimulate an open and broad discussion, as well as to help teachers
and parents to improve their knowledge about the subject.
The main results would provide a better understanding concern to their opinions and
needs.
In addition, it provides data to outline a more specific guide program with learning
materials in health and sex orientation fわr pupils with intellectual disability, integrating
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disabilityinTokyo, Japan and Sao Paul0, Brazil.
The information was collected through　Written questionnaires di8tributed to
teachers and parents 0f pupils of both SeXeS, between the ages of ll and 16 years old.
Copies of the questionnaires were Sent tO Ordinary schoo18with SPeCialclaSSeS located in
Tbkyo, Japan and.inSao Paul0, Brazil.
A total of 552 teachers (235 in Japan and 317 in Bra2;il) and 826 parents (312 in Japan and
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ThiS WOrk aims tO Stinulate an openand broad diSCu88ion, as well a8 tO help
teachers and parents tO inprovetheirknowledge about tlle Subject.
The main results would provide a better understanding concern totheir opimion8
and needs.
In addition, it provides data to olltline a more specific guide programwithlearming
血ateria18 in healthand SeX Orientation for pupilSwithintellectllaldiSability, integrating
educationaland medicalscience in order to asStUe thisrigh七.
よって,本論文は博士(医学)の学位輪文として合格と藩める｡
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